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RSE Newsletter 

 08 SEPTEMBER 2021

This is a great time of year to prune your trees, cut out the dead 
wood and watch the blossoms take over a beautiful garden.  It is 
the time of year that the new and fresh are enjoyed by all who 
pause for a moment, to enjoy this beautiful neighbourhood of 
ours.  Walking the streets I see many of us enjoying the outdoors, 
taking to the streets, we all have an extra-long stride and a bigger 
smile on our faces, people walking with young and old, dog lovers 
running in the spruit.  Don’t we live in a great place where we can 
enjoy these small things we sometimes take for granted? 

Take the time to build relationships, with your wife, husband, kids, 
parents, neighbours and strangers.  Make peace where there is 
unspoken bitterness.  Listen to their hearts and you will 
understand their being.  Spread your love and see those seeds 
grow to enjoy when you can go outside no more, but can then 
cherish those fond memories. 

Next time you walk the streets and see a neighbour, greet them, 
and greet them well; we are all part of this great community. 

Thank you for your time to read this newsletter and stay informed. 

If you are willing and able to be of service to the RSE, please 
contact us, we need your help. 

TOGETHER WE WILL MAKE IT SAFER! 

Kind Regards 

Josias Zerwick 

jz@godisang.co.za 

SPRING IS IN THE AIR 

mailto:jz@godisang.co.za
mailto:jz@godisang.co.za
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We are now in the process to comply with the ±58 conditions council issued at the SLDT: 

Are you still unsure if you should join the access monitor project?  
 Read the newsletter of 5 August 2021 

WHAT IS HAPPENING? 

Wayleaves are in process 

Survey was completed. 

The SDP’s (Site Development Plans) are being drawn up. 

Services information is being obtained for connection of guardhouses. 

Insurances, lease agreements and other admin is being updated 

The material for the fence in Freesia Street has been paid, construction will start 
around 13 September 2021.  Thank you to Ilze Venter and Roelie Hendriks for the 
saving you helped us with on the material and labour, Franco de Beer for obtaining 
and comparing fair quotes. 

RSE is in negotiations with businesses to subsidise an additional fence between Sasol 
Garage and Hibiscus Street.  Thank you Awie Nel.

https://ridgefieldse.co.za/news_media/
https://ridgefieldse.co.za/news_media/
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Day-  and Night-Patrols have been reintroduced, 

with great success.  Thank you to Jenny Walker 

and everyone that patrol.  If you are not yet 

patrolling, please send your contact details to 

Jenny Walker at jenny@propertydynamics.co.za

We have created a “Gate Keeper” group, currently 28 individuals, who do a little more than just 

patrolling and are co-ordinated to act in the case of a riot.  Thank you Ingemar.  If you are 

interested to join, please contact Ingemar Kleinpeter at ingemarlee@gmail.com 

Strategic locations around RSE were identified and riot fencing is being put up.  Thank you 

Jurie & Jurgens Venter, Roelie Hendriks and Frank Alfoldi. 

Additional patrolling lights and door magnets were purchased to increase visibility and deter 

criminals.  Thank you Riani Naude. 

Cameras are being installed at strategic locations and will be rolled out as additional funding 

becomes available.  These cameras will be incorporated into the “Access Monitor” project.  

Thank you Jaco Kroon and Johan Simpson. 

The Moreletaspruit from the N4 to Lynnwood Road was cleaned up and criminal hiding places 

are no more.  Thank you Johan Simpson, Philip Kesting and community members. 

The dustbin diggers squatting under the Blue-gum trees in Freesia Street were requested to 

leave the area.  Thank you to all patrollers. 

We received R17 250 of “Special Donations” requested on the Telegram Groups for additional 

security measures not budgeted for elsewhere, to ensure safety during these uncertain times.  

This money was used to purchase the above proactive security measures and the shortfall 

covered by the RSE.  Thank you to everyone that donated to this cause.  All donations still 

welcome, using “Donation + Address” as your payment reference, into the RSE bank account, 

POP mailed to Nthabi at nthabimehale@gmail.com.

Due to the unrest and our 
realisation how 

vulnerable we were,  
we devised a plan! 

mailto:jenny@propertydynamics.co.za
mailto:jenny@propertydynamics.co.za
mailto:ingemarlee@gmail.com
mailto:nthabimehale@gmail.com
mailto:ingemarlee@gmail.com
mailto:nthabimehale@gmail.com
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We don’t always realize the risk 

we are inviting into our area by 

putting out our dustbins the 

night before the collection 

thereof.  We urge all residents 

to put out your dustbin on 

Tuesday mornings. 

RSE is a community funded security initiative, started by the community to assist 

the residents within RSE.  The “RSE Security” group on Telegram is a tool with the 

aim of communicating to all with the assistance of a paid security service provider.  

To be added to the “RSE Security” group on Telegram, please send an email to 

Nthabi at nthabimehale@gmail.com with your contact details and address. 

Many use the service but are not yet contributing monthly.  In order to 

continue the services of the service provider, we need your financial 

contribution. 

Please make use of RSE as your armed response company.  Send an email to Ria 

at ridgfield.finance@gmail.com to join.  Note the unique spelling of ‘ridgfield’. 

mailto:nthabimehale@gmail.com
mailto:ridgfield.finance@gmail.com
mailto:nthabimehale@gmail.com
mailto:ridgfield.finance@gmail.com
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Incidents for August 2021 
 
Thanks to vigilant residents reporting suspicious activities, involving cars or 
pedestrians, many crimes were averted by staying alert.  

August 2021 RSE incidents and crimes 

4 Wed 18:11  Griselda: Stolen centurion gate motor bracket found dumped. 
5 Thu 09:01  Brenda: theft out of vehicle, window smashed. 
6 Fri 10:50  Caribaea: burglary, Plasma tv, microwave and hifi stolen. 
8 Sun 01:45  Lancia **6, electric fence cut, no alarm. 
8 Sun 08:44  Lancia **2, attempted burglary, electric fence cut, alarm triggered, entry from vacant    
  neighbour.  
8 Sun 13:15  Daffodil: burglary, motor gate, security gate and front door broken. 
8 Sun 14:04  Greenwood: burglary, all electronics taken, two vehicles stolen. 
9 Mon 13:58 Beech Street, Camellia Ave and Bouvardia: White cab with canopy, tinted windows    
  driving, watching.  
12 Thu 06:00  Freesia: Arosa compex burglary, electronic  devices stolen. 
13 Fri 09:54  Daffodil: 2 m ran away towards petrol station. 
13 Fri 12:21  Daffodil: Burglary, 3 BM white Polo?, silver Audi A3 involved. 
14 Sat 13:02  Three gunshots near school. 
14 Sat 15:25  Halepensis:  Burglars broke security gate and door, plasma tv stolen. Silver Golf.    
  Known suspects (4 July).  
14 Sat 15:38  Daffodil: attempted burglary, white Ford with tinted windows on scene, left when spotted 
16 Mon 03:00 Camellia: robbery, two plasma tvs stolen. Alarm was not working.  
16 Mon 03:00 Camellia: robbery, two plasma tvs stolen. Alarm was not working.  
17 Tue 11:37  Camellia cul de sac: Uber driver robbed by client calling him to the Cul de Sac. 
17 Tue 16:24  Althea: Dark blue BMW registration CAA…, taking photos of houses. 
18 Wed 03:22 Fremontia Burglary , TV stolen from patio in the back.  
18 Wed 13:46 Theuns: Murrayfield Mews , attempted theft of double cab that was parked outside.  
18 Wed 14:19 Lookout for a White Ford Fiesta CG20TBGP, call the CR and on the radio     
  immediately if spotted.  
18 Wed 17:49 Lancia: Male with small child standing right in front of gate and across street     
  watching resident’s house.  
18 Wed 21:58 Brenda and Kotie: suspicious car standing in road for quite a while, investigated.  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Continued from previous page...

Photos by Diya Magdani &  Aditi Magdani

 
19 Wed 04:34 Sasol: Theft of groceries. 
19 Thu 18:55 Verbenia / Fremontia: White Fiesta similar to BOLO. Sped off when residents     

  reversed to them.  
20 Fri 11:25 Verbenia: aggressive beggar cursing residents when not getting a job and money.  
21 Sat 11:57 Camellia cul de sac: suspicious BM escorted out of area 
21 Sat 12:39 Patula: white Corolla with tinted window parked on pavement.  
21 Sat 15:15 Caribaea: compost sellers active, sent away and returned.  
22 Sun 14:47 Daffodil: 2 plasma tvs and laptop stolen. Silver Citroen involved. 
23 Mon 01:08 Gloudina cul de Sac: dogs barking, ADT security checking for nearly 20 min, busy    

  with a board.  
23 Mon 02:07 Spruit: three persons running down spruit from N4 side to Brookside bridge.  
23 Mon 02:15 Brookside **3: alarm triggered. 
23 Mon 03:15 Bouvardia **3, 3 M in garden 
23 Mon 03:46 Fremontia: 3 M jumping fence and gates. 
23 Mon 04:28 Fremontia **5: silver vehicle on pavement. 
23 Mon 16:15 Caribaea: Alarm continuously triggered close to the Baptist church.  
23 Mon 16:17 Daffodil: 2 gents walking slowly towards garage, stopping and looking into yards.  
23 Mon 16:33 Gloudina, Brenda yellowish bakkie, banging on gates.  
23 Mon 19:38 Lancia, towards Camellia, Daffodil - white Ford Fiesta HL53PW GP, previously     

  involved in crimes in area.  
24 Tue 04:47 Lorinda: 3 bm at gate, 2x red hoodies,1x grey hoodie. Left in a white Quantum taxi    

  with sunroof. **Same three attempted break in two months ago.  
24 Tue 04:53 5 or 6 Gun shots near spruit in Bouvardia, heard by several people in area.  
24 Tue 07:59  Brenda, suspicious &quot;dustbin digger&quot; loitering at gate, beige jacket,     

  pants, shirt. Checking premises.  
25 Wed 14:15 Lancia towards Camellia: silver/grey car similar to BOLO, driving slowly, 3 men in    

  car. Passed some 4x.  
25 Wed 20:08 Gloudina: stationary vehicle refusing to open window to speak to patroller.  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26 Thu 08:32  Bouvardia: suspicious vehicle. 
26 Thu 14:43  Daffodil: white Polo driving up and down street, went up Mayflower. 
26 Thu 14:56  Daffodil: bm with blue beanie and grey jacket strolling towards petrol station,   

  looking into yards.  
26 Thu 19:32  Lancia: suspicious vehicle. 
26 Thu 22:00  Cnr Priory &amp; Camellia: Theft of vehicle. 
26 Thu 22:54  Caribaea: 4 men on foot. 
27 Fri 16:15  Theuns: suspicious vehicle. 
27 Fri 19:07  Cedar: bakkie with suspicious people looking like &quot;contractors&quot; outside  

  home.  
28 Sat n.t.  Daffodil: White Corolla followed resident home from Camellia, parked close and  

  watched them.  
28 Sat 10:18  Gloudina: suspicious person. 
28 Sat 17:40  Daffodil: suspicious vehicle. 
29 Sun 02:40  Bouvardia: gunshots. 
29 Sun 12:13  Lorinda: gold VW parked on the sidewalk with two bm. Seen earlier in Fremontia. 
30 Mon 18:00 Lizjohn: Theft of motor vehicle 
30 Mon 18:06 Griselda: Guys apparently from “Open Serve” intercom, white bakkie with a ladder.  
30 Mon 18:09 Gloudina: White Corolla, tinted windows, no hub caps, stationary. Previously in   

  Griselda. “Uber”  
31 Tue 04:46  Camellia:”dunstbin digger” with headlight. 
31 Tue 07:30  Camellia cu de sac: Uber driver was robbed at gunpoint, cellphone, car keys and  

  cash.  
31 Tue 10:36  Cedar: Black Opel Corsa hatchback, dented, licence RRP***GP 
31 Tue 11:11  Brookside / Camellia: suspicious parked white Corolla with plates FW 96 SH GP. 
31 Tue 16:55  Clifford cul de sac: White bakkie and red VW gti: CG 99 GI GP, hanging around   

  vacant property.

Photos by Megan Johnson

Continued from previous page...
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GFX by Lynette Nagel

In the past crime incidents followed the suspicious activities.  With the additional patrols 
the suspicious activity increased and the crime incidents were reduced, which is an 
indication of how effective the additional patrols are.  It is also clear how crime increased 
after the relaxation of Covid restrictions. 
 
We need to remain vigilant and join forces to combat crime!

Photos by Diya Magdani & Aditi Magdani

Every first Saturday of the month from 8:00 to 14:00 

members of the community join efforts to clean the spruit 

from the N4 to Lynnwood Road.  For more information, 

please contact Philip Kesting at 

philip.kesting.pk@gmail.com 

mailto:philip.kesting.pk@gmail.com
mailto:philip.kesting.pk@gmail.com
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www.ridgefieldse.co.za (Click here) 

1

2

We need you on board!

3

Join the RSE 
Membership Agreement

Contributions 
Pay Now

Sign the Access Monitoring debit order 
Monitoring Debit Order

We are compiling information of prospective contractors for the following type 
service providers: 

Civil works 

Light-weight steel work 

Guardhouse 

CCTV systems 

Control room management 

Access control 

Road signs 

Road markings 

Guards and patrol vehicles 

Please email your company profile and list of references to jz@godisang.co.za 
indicating which of the above services you would like to render.

https://ridgefieldse.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/RSE-Debit-Order-2021-06-10-Form.pdf
https://ridgefieldse.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/RSE-Membership-Agreement-2021-06-10-Form.pdf
mailto:%20jz@godisang.co.za%20
https://ridgefieldse.co.za/
http://www.ridgefieldse.co.za/pay-now
mailto:%20jz@godisang.co.za%20
http://www.ridgefieldse.co.za/pay-now
https://ridgefieldse.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/RSE-Debit-Order-2021-06-10-Form.pdf
https://ridgefieldse.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/RSE-Membership-Agreement-2021-06-10-Form.pdf
https://ridgefieldse.co.za/
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  Join us on Telegram and stay connected! 

 If you want to join any of these groups. 

RSE Emergency Group (For Monthly contributing Members towards Quatro) 

RSE Security Group 

RSE Access Monitor Group 

RSE Social Group 

 
 
 
Please send a Telegram Message to 

Nthabi – 081 591 0814  or Josias – 082 562 8441 

We are busy preparing tenders for the work to be done for 
the access monitor project, which will be advertised on the 

RSE Access Monitor Telegram group (click here) 
 

https://t.me/joinchat/U3bsU5buHRMl3oQV
https://t.me/joinchat/U3bsU5buHRMl3oQV

